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  IS Unified is a next generation software application with focus on Enterprise Resource Planning for the digital economy. IS Unified has fully integrated modules to do Project portfolio management, Computer asset management, Tier One support and help desk , as well as a variety of other functions to maximize work efficiency.
IS Unified provides a platform to perform multiple tasks such as:
	Capture Ideas

	Do research and analysis

	Provide Estimations

	View Resource Capacity

	Design, build and test

	Deploy long term plans of action designed to achieve a particular goal or set of goals or objectives


All these features are performed in a secured single platform for easy navigation.
The IS Unified Eco-system tracks and manages Human and non-human resources and facilitates organization for all stakeholders during the project development lifecycle.
 
Enterprise Portfolio Management
Major corporations use enterprise resource planning (ERP) software to manage all aspects of their businesses, tracking key financial metrics within the accounting department, monitoring supply chain progress in the manufacturing division and even managing employee information in the human resources department.
With an investment in enterprise portfolio management software, project management offices (PMO) can achieve the same benefits enjoyed by executives who have implemented ERP software across their business. These advantages include increased visibility into project progress and an enhanced ability to influence individual projects with greater ease.
At ISU Corp, we make it our mission to improve our clients' business through leading professional software application development and consultancy. That is why we built IS Unified, a premier project management software application designed to empower the managers of corporate information technology (IT) departments the world over.
With IS Unified, chief information officers (CIO) have the power of ERP software delivered via a sleek and responsive web interface. Its flexibility and easy configuration are part of the reason why more CIOs turn to IS Unified when they need portfolio management software.
 
Discover how portfolio management software can improve your business
Why should your department consider an investment in project portfolio management software? The answer is simple - with a centralized system, a CIO can readily access all the critical information needed to manage projects from inception to fulfillment. With this data, managers can ensure financials are in line, resources and assets are being used in the best ways possible and ultimately, verify that a project's major tasks and objectives can be achieved on schedule.
With IS Unified, CIOs gain these tools and more. We have engineered a comprehensive and intuitive project and portfolio management software that helps IT supervisors track initiatives, send and receive automated notifications regarding a program's progress and manage every aspect of an IT task. Read on to find out how IS Unified's varied features can help enhance your ability to lead small or large projects.
 
Benefit from IS Unified's extensive suite of project management applications
IS Unified is equipped with a number of features that are designed to address specific challenges CIOs and PMOs face each day. With Task Manager, managers enjoy an individual account of each ongoing project, which records vital details such as project identification numbers, status, priority and team members involved. With this record on hand, managers can easily review completed tasks or ones that are ongoing to ensure quality and track resourcing. CIOs can also take a broader look at their department with the Project Manager application, perfect for organization, return on investment assessments, or ETA updates.
IS Unified's Email Notification creator can also alert important parties to project changes or updates, while Asset Manager allows IT executives to document and track important department equipment, such as servers. Developers can even create a record of every application, module or modules that are currently in development with IS Unified, and database changes or updates can be recorded with our Script Management and Release Notes features.
 
Learn how ISU Corp helps businesses nationwide accomplish more
Those are just a few of the features available with IS Unified, a product that we have designed to be the industry's premier project management software. We offer IS Unified alongside our software development and consultancy solutions as another example ISU Corp's committment to quality technology support and service.
We separate ourselves from the competition by employing a staff of seasoned and expert software developers, IT professionals and project managers. Our professionals focus on the principles of partnership, honesty and customer satisfaction to ensure that each client engagement is a success.
Extract:
With IS Unified, chief information officers (CIO) have the power of ERP software delivered via a sleek and responsive web interface.
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  530 Bridgeport Road East, Kitchener, ON, N2K 1N7
1-877-496-4312   contact@isucorp.ca
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